Abstract The paper proposes a new empirical model to estimate earthquake groundmotion duration, which significantly influences the damage potential of an earthquake. The paper is concerned with significant duration parameters that are defined as the time intervals between which specified values of Arias intensity are reached. In the proposed model, significant duration parameters have been expressed as a function of moment magnitude, closest site-source distance, and site condition. The predictive model has been developed based on a database of earthquake ground-motion records in Iran, containing 286 records up to the year 2007, and a random-effect regression procedure. The result of the proposed model has been compared with that of other published models. It has been found that the proposed model can predict earthquake ground-motion duration in Iran with adequate accuracy.
Ordaz 2001). The duration of earthquake ground motion has also been shown to have significant effects on the level of damage sustained by engineered structures during moderate to strong earthquakes (Lindt and Goh 2004a) . It has been observed that studies employing damage measures related to cumulative energy usually report a positive correlation between strong-motion duration and structural damage; on the other hand, studies employing damage measures using maximum response generally report no strong correlations between duration and damage (Hancock and Bommer 2006) . The apparent influence of ground-motion duration on structural damage is depended on the parameter that is used to characterize the earthquake shaking levels. However, for two earthquake ground motions of similar spectral amplitude but of different duration, the motion of longer duration would be more damaging (Bommer et al. 2009 ). Hence, the duration of earthquake ground motion should be considered an important parameter in addition to the maximum amplitude and frequency content for adequately characterizing the effect of earthquake ground motion on seismic damage of structures.
In order to investigate the effects of the duration of earthquake ground motion on structural responses and the associated implications in the design of earthquake-resistant structures, substantial amount of research has been carried out over the past decades (Chai et al. 1998; Iervolino et al. 2006; Lindt and Goh 2004b) . To facilitate more realistic seismic structural analysis, earthquake ground-motion duration needs to be considered as an essential parameter recognizing that its effect on the damage level is dependent of the type of structure and the damage metric (Hancock and Bommer 2006) . In addition, it considerably affects demand parameters such as hysteretic ductility and equivalent number of cycles (Iervolino et al. 2006) and can be used to estimate dissipated energy (Nurtug and Sucuoglu 1995) , hysteretic energy (Uang and Bertero 1990) , and for detailed description of damage and modeling of structural failures (Fajfar and Gasperic 1996) , as well as for generating earthquake response spectrum using random vibration theory (Reinoso et al. 1990) . It is envisaged that, in the near future, the effects of earthquake ground-motion duration will be taken into account in the seismic design of new structures and the seismic assessment of existing structures.
From a geotechnical point of view, the profound effects of strong-motion duration on the behavior of saturated soils have been acknowledged and accounted for in evaluating liquefaction potential (Youd and Idriss 2001) . Also, duration of strong ground motion is essential for the buildup of pore pressure in liquefiable soils and accumulation of volumetric strain in unsaturated soils (Silver and Seed 1971) . Moreover, the lateral spread displacement resulting from soil liquefaction has been known to be related to the duration of earthquake shakings (Rauch and Martin 2000) . It also plays a significant role in the analysis of permanent displacement in soils.
Ground-motion prediction equation (GMPE), which is known as a key component for seismic hazard analysis, typically serves as an appropriate tool to achieve a better description of seismic actions required for earthquake-resistant design. Likewise, model for predicting ground-motion duration can be regarded as a fundamental step toward a robust seismic evaluation of important infrastructures. Accurate estimation of expected groundmotion duration at a given site from earthquakes of different distances and magnitudes could be important for a more reliable earthquake hazard assessment. Table 1 briefly presents some of the strong ground-motion duration prediction equations developed for different seismotectonic regions in the world. Considerable differences have been observed between the ground-motion prediction equations which might be due to different dataset used in the analyses reflecting the characteristics of different seismotectonic regions. Hence, their application in other regions should be subjected to significant scrutiny. In recent years, therefore, significant research efforts have been focused on the expansion of regional predictive equations or re-examination of the generality of existing well-published relationships based on the recordings of a specific region, which is the main motivation behind this study. Moreover, recently developed ground-motion duration prediction equations include various source parameters such as fault style, stress drop, and depth to the top of rupture that are not reported (or captured) in the available earthquake groundmotion dataset in Iran. Therefore, the application of the developed ground-motion prediction equations in the study area of this paper needs some gross assumptions to be made for these parameters which lead to increased uncertainty in their application. The objective of this paper is to develop new prediction equations to estimate two common measures of significant duration which are defined as the interval between the times at which 5-95% and 5-75% of the Arias intensity are reached and are termed as D a5-95% and D a5-75% , respectively. Apart from the moment magnitude and closest sitesource distance, the effect of local site conditions is included in the proposed models. The results of this study are also compared with the results of other published models by considering the distribution of residuals against magnitude and distance.
Significant duration has been selected in this study as a more reliable predictor, as it is relatively robust with respect to the definitions of the beginning and ending thresholds (Bommer and Martinez-Pereira 1999) and well correlated to the amount of dissipated energy. In the present work, an attempt has been made to consider the issue of regional differences in the modeling of ground-motion duration for the high-seismicity region of Iran, which was frequently subjected to catastrophic earthquakes in its recorded history. The proposed model, which is the first of its kind for Iran, was constructed using a randomeffect regression procedure and derived based on recorded strong-motion database containing 286 records up to the year 2007.
Significant duration of earthquake ground motion
Earthquake ground-motion duration depends on the time required to release cumulative strain energy in the rupture length of the fault as well as the transmission characteristics of seismic waves passing through from the source to the site. The major difficulty in studying the duration of strong earthquake arises as this complex phenomenon needs to be defined in a simple way. Accordingly, researchers have not reached the same definition for the earthquake ground-motion duration that is best suited for all applications and hence different definitions have been presented in the literature. The three typical definitions for the groundmotion duration are termed as the bracketed, uniform, and significant duration. The significant duration parameter that measured from Arias intensity (Arias 1970) has been adopted herein and is described briefly in this section. Detailed description of different definitions of earthquake ground-motion duration can be found elsewhere (Bommer et al. 2009 ).
Significant duration is defined as the interval between the times at which different specified values of Arias intensity are reached. The advantages of the significant duration are that it considers the characteristics of the entire accelerogram and defines a continuous time window, and it is relatively stable with respect to the definitions of beginning and ending thresholds. Two generic measures of this group are used as the time intervals between 5 and 95% and 5 and 75% Arias Intensity (D a5-95% and D a5-75% ). Trifunac and Brady (1975) defined significant duration concept for the integrals of the squares of acceleration, velocity, and displacement, as the time interval between which 5 and 95% of the total integral is attained. Figure 1 indicates the significant duration D a5-95% and D a5-75% for 1978 Tabas, Iran earthquake at Deyhook station.
Strong-motion database
The Iranian plateau that is characterized by active faulting has been frequently struck by catastrophic earthquakes with high death tolls (Yaghmaei-Sabegh and Lam 2010). The strong ground-motion records used in this study have been collated from the Building and Housing Research Center database (www.bhrc.com) and include all important earthquakes occurred in Iran up to the year 2007. It is worth noting that because of the limitations of good-quality data and also lack of information about the soil type of recording stations, the final dataset has been limited to 286 records in this research. Uncorrected strong-motion data were processed to make baseline and instrumental corrections; also, high-pass Butterworth filter has been applied. Figure 2 shows the location of important earthquakes recorded on different geological units across Iran and used in this study. Table 2 illustrates the list of the dataset used in this study indicating wide range of magnitude 3.7-7.7 and closest site-source distance 0.6-294 km. These data are obtained from the shallow crustal earthquakes of Iran and contain two horizontal components and one vertical component. The significant durations were calculated based on the geometric mean of the values from the two horizontal components. The distribution of the selected dataset with respect to moment magnitude (M w ) and closest site-source distance has been shown in Fig. 3 . It is noted that because of limited information about source geometry for the recorded earthquakes in Iran, the epicentral distance has been adopted as a distance metric by the studies for deriving ground-motion attenuation relationship in Iran (Amiri et al. 2007) . It is known that this distance measure does not perform adequately, especially for large earthquake events. Scherbaum et al. (2004) observed that closest site-source distance (JoynerBoore distance) is always smaller than the epicentral distance. The difference between these two distance measures depends on source size, fault dip, and site orientation. It was observed that the difference is dependent primarily on the magnitude, rather than closest site-source distance. As source size, fault dip, and site orientation data are not available for all the recordings, distance conversion from epicentral distance to closest site-source distance has been carried out based on the mean difference observed in Scherbaum et al. (2004) .
Proposed model
This section presents a brief description of the proposed model for the prediction of ground-motion duration based on a mixed-effect regression analysis. The independent variables consist of the parameters that describe moment magnitude (M), closest sitesource distance (R), and site condition or soil type (S). Thus, the proposed equation takes the following form similar to the ground-motion prediction equations (GMPEs):
where D a is significant duration in second, and f 1 (R), f 2 (M), and f 3 (S) represent the distance, magnitude, and soil type, respectively. Figures 4 and 5 show the distribution of D a5-95% and D a5-75% with respect to the closest site-source distance, R (km). These scatter plots demonstrate the logarithmic dependency of duration with respect to distance (R), consequently the distance term is defined as:
where a 1 and a 2 are regression parameters. Moment magnitude has been preferred as a magnitude scale in the analysis, as it corresponds to the well-defined physical property of the source and also it is known as an improved measure to avoid saturation effects for magnitudes greater than about 6 (Ozbey et al. 2004) .
The magnitude dependency term (f 2 (M)) is defined as:
The effect of different soil types in the regression analysis is simply defined as below:
The site classification criteria in the Iranian code of practice for seismic resistant design of building are adopted herein. The site classification criteria in Iranian code are based on average shear wave velocity in the top 30-m soil layers. In the code, four different site classes are defined as a rock site, very dense soil and soft rock site, stiff soil site, and soft soil site (Table 3 ). The site classification system in the Iranian code of practice is compatible with site classification system proposed in 2003 NEHRP (BSSC 2003) where soil sites are defined as site classes B, C, D, and E. In the regression analysis of this paper, site conditions is parameterized as S = 3, 2, 1, and 0, to represent rock sites (site class B), very dense soil and soft rock (site class C), stiff soil (site class D), and soft soil (site class E), respectively. 
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Closest site-source distance, R (km) Fig. 3 Distribution of the selected dataset in terms of magnitude and closest site-source distance Finally, the mathematical representation of proposed model takes the following functional form:
where the inter-event term g i is the event term for the earthquake event i and the intra-event term e ij is residual for record j in event i. These two error terms are assumed to be independent and normally distributed with variance s 2 and r 2 , respectively. Accordingly, the total standard error for mixed effects is then ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi r 2 þ s 2 p . The coefficients b 1 , b 2 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , and a 4 are determined by the regression analysis based on available data. Note that in the proposed form (Eq. 5), the logarithms are in base 10.
Regression analyses utilizing Eq. 5 are performed using mixed-effect procedure based on the maximum-likelihood (ML) method. The method is composed of fixed effect, which is associated with an entire population, and random effects, which is associated with individual experimental units drawn at random from a population. As a result, the correlation of data recorded for a specific seismic event has been considered by applying a random-effect model. Mixed-effect models provide a flexible and powerful tool for analyzing grouped data which have been employed successfully to derive the empirical ground-motion attenuation relationships by different researchers (Ozbey et al. 2004; Danciu and Tselentis 2007) . The advantage of the proposed mixed-effect approach is that the contributions to overall variability may be clearly separated into two types: variability between different earthquakes (inter-events) and variability among recordings of the same earthquake (intra-event). More details about the application of the mixed-effect model can be found in Pinheiro and Bates (2000) . Table 4 presents results of the regression analysis of the proposed model. Coefficients of the regression parameters and their standard deviations for both D a5-95% and D a5-75% have been shown in Table 4 . It is noted that interevent variability has been fully considered in this study. However, in earlier studies, ground-motion duration prediction equations have been derived using least-squared regression analysis considering equal weight to each recording and may not well correlated with the data recorded during a given event (Trifunac and Brady 1975; Bruno and Fabrice 2000; Reinoso and Ordaz 2001) .
Comparison of proposed model with pervious studies
In this section, the proposed simple model is examined by comparing the result of this study with the result from previous studies carried out from 1975 to 2009. Special emphasis has been given for the two recently published/updated models developed by Kempton and Stewart (2006) and Bommer et al. (2009) . Figure 6 shows the predicted values of D a5-95% for fixed distance of R = 30 km on a rock site as a function of magnitude. The result of other studies (Trifunac and Brady 1975; Dobry and Idriss 1978; McGuire and Barnhard 1979; Kamiyama 1984; Abrahamson and Silva 1996; Bruno and Fabrice 2000; Kempton and Stewart 2006; Bommer et al. 2009 ) have also been superimposed in Fig. 6 . It is evident from Fig. 6 that the proposed model is in very good agreement with that from Bommer et al. (2009) . This model, abbreviated herein as the BSA09, has been derived from the database compiled for the NGA project (Chiou et al. 2008) , and its overall behavior is similar to that proposed in this paper. Similar agreement with Kempton and Stewart (2006) and Bruno and Fabrice (2000) has been observed for low to moderate magnitude earthquake events (M \ 6) and strong earthquake events (M [ 6), respectively (Fig. 6 ). These two models have been abbreviated in this paper as KS06 and BF00, respectively. However, large differences between the results of the proposed model with that of other models (Kamiyama 1984; Trifunac and Brady 1975; Dobry and Idriss 1978) developed in seventies and eighties have been observed (Fig. 6) , which might be due to lack of correlation among the data recorded during a given event in these studies.
Another possible reason might be that in these studies, site conditions have not extensively investigated.
Residual analyses have been undertaken to examine the validity and fitness of the proposed model. Figures 7 and 8 show the distribution of residuals for significant durations (D Obs -D Pred ) in logarithmic units based on the predictive relationships for different magnitudes and distances. Similar calculations of the residual values have also been carried out for BSA09 and KS06 models for comparison. The results of residual analyses from BSA09 and KS06 have been superimposed in Figs. 7 and 8 .
The good quality of the relationship based on the proposed model can be represented by (1) the spread of residuals (representing the variability in individual data values) and (2) biases of the mean of residuals. Importantly, comparable spread of the residual with BSA09 model is observed which reconfirms the validity of this model. Generally, lower residuals are shown for these two models compared to KS06 model with the exception of distances less than 5 km. However, this distance is not considered important in this study. The proposed model is able to predict significant duration of earthquake ground motion with standard deviations of 7.08 and 4.51 s for D a5-95% and D a5-75% , respectively, which are slightly larger than the corresponding values in BSA09 model (6.46 and 4.42 s) and are smaller than KS06 model values (10.28 and 5.17 s). A possible reason for this difference is that the BSA09 model has been derived based on a large dataset incorporated many records Fig. 7 The distribution of residuals between the observed and predicted significant duration (D a5-95% ) for the proposed model along with KS06 (Kempton and Stewart 2006) and BSA09 (Bommer et al. 2009 ) models with respect to a closest site-source distance and b magnitude from shallow crustal earthquakes worldwide. Moreover, they include an additional variable named depth to the top of rupture, Z tot (km), while it is not taken into account in the new proposed model herein because the information about aforementioned parameter in the study area is inadequate.
Further residual analyses have been carried out for different soil sites in Fig. 9 (S = 3, 2, 1, and 0, representing rock sites, very dense soil and soft rock sites, stiff soil sites, and soft soil sites, respectively). Only BSA09 model has been compared, as KS06 model is parameterized simply for rock and soil. It can be observed from Fig. 9 that proposed model shows similar residuals to the BSA09 model.
As a final consideration in development of the proposed model, the observed data have been compared with predicted value in Fig. 10 . Very good agreements have been observed with all the data within 95% confidence intervals. This signified the importance of the 
Conclusions
A simple and effective empirical model for predicting the significant duration of ground motions has been developed in this paper based on recorded earthquake events in Iran. The significant duration of earthquake ground motion has been expressed as a function of magnitude, distance, and site soil conditions. The coefficients of the independent variables in this model are determined based on a mixed-effect regression procedure that accounts for inter-and intra-event ground-motion variability. The method leads to better modeling (a) Fig. 9 The distribution of residuals between the observed and predicted significant duration a D a5-95% b D a5-75% for the proposed model along with BSA09 (Bommer et al. 2009 ) model with respect to soil parameter S = 3, 2, 1, and 0, representing rock sites (site class B), very dense soil and soft rock (site class C), stiff soil (site class D) ,and soft soil (site class E), respectively of uncertainties that propagate through the regression analysis. The results of the proposed model are in very good agreement with the observed data and are considered appropriate for the estimation of significant ground-motion duration in active tectonic regions of Iran. The developed model is expected to be of use for a number of applications in both seismology and structural engineering. Comparisons with other predictions, which are not specifically developed considering the geological and seismotectonic settings in Iran, have also been made in this paper. The developed model for ground-motion duration may be applied to other regions of similar tectonic settings. However, it is recommended to test the fitness of the developed model before adopting it for the design and assessment of structures in other regions. The analytical model developed in this study can be significantly improved if additional high-quality data become available in near future, including adequate information on soil site conditions of the recording stations. 
